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From pen and ink to TrueType 
What's ln.thls for you? 

Apple wants you to get the most out of the TrueType fonts in your 
Apple Font Pack. That's why we made this booklet. It contains 
information about type, graphics, and technology that will help 
you to produce more effective documents. Whether you write 
business letters, compile spreadsheets, give presentations, or 
produce newsletters-if you need to get your words into 
print, there's useful information in here for you. 

Many of the fonts, as well as most of the terms and customs we 
have today about their use, originated hundreds of years ago. 
This long history has been punctuated with radical changes in the 
technology used to produce type. 

The latest of these revolutionary changes was Apple's intro 
duction of the Macintosh computer in 1984, and a year later, the 
LaserWriter printer. Before these products were introduced, the 
selection, organization, and placement of type on a page was 
strictly the domain of design, printing, and publishing profession 
als. With the advent of the Macintosh and the LaserWriter, anyone 
could produce high-quality type and page layouts at a low cost. 
The desktop publishing revolution was born. 

The original method for printing type with the Macintosh and 
the LaserW1iter required a low-resolution, bitmapped font for dis 
play on the Macintosh screen, and a corresponding outline font 
for printing by the LaserWtiter. This two-font system produced 
good results, but required the user to install and manage both 
screen and printer fonts. 

Apple introduced TrueType font technology in 1991. TrueType 
uses a single version of a font for both display and printing. The 
combination of TrueType and Macintosh System 7 software makes 
font installation a snap. TrueType greatly improves the quality of 
type displayed on the computer's screen and produces outstand 
ing type when printed. 

Typesetting began 10 replace calligraphy in 
the middle of the fifteenth century. Type 
foundries made individual pieces of type 
by pouring molten lead imo handcrafted 
molds and providing printers with sets of 
these pieces. These sets were called fonts. 
A font was made up of the capiral and low 
ercase letters-es weU as the numerals, 
symbols, and punctuation marks-for a 
particular st)1e and size of type. 

1b compose a publication-whether it 
was a single sheet or an entire book-the 
typesetter hand-selected one leuer at a 
time. After placing the assembled type in a 
printing press, the printer applied ink 10 
the type, which was then pressed onto 
paper 10 produce the final printed page. 

As with most other kinds of manular 
turing, type making and typesetting were 
mechanized at the end of the nineteenth 
century. This mechanical technology 
lasted less than 100 years, replaced in 
quick succession by phototypesetting in 
the 1960s and digital imagesetung tech 
nology in the 19i0s. 
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,What is TnaeType? TrueType in action 

ThleT)rpe is great type. At any size. On any computer screen. 
And from any printer. TrueType is a unique font format that guar 
antees that if your document looks good on screen, it will look 
even better in print. 

Here's how TiueType works. All the characters in your Apple 
Font Pack are described to the computer and the printer as out 
lines. As you type, the Macintosh computer uses those outlines 
to determine how tl1e characters will look on your display, and 
then fills in the outlines. Your Macintosh can enlarge, reduce, or 
stretch TrueType outlines to give you the exact type size you 
want. And when you print your work, the computer uses the 
same TrueType outlines to create smooth, high-resolution 
characters for the printer. 

ThleType fonts are stored in the Macintosh operating system. 
Installing TrueType fonts on your computer is easy-just drag the 
font icon to the System Folder on your Macintosh hard disk. The 
ThleType font contains all the information your computer and 
printer need to display and print the font. 

Apple developed the TrueType font standard in close cooper 
ation with leading type foundries. The broad industry support for 
the TrueType standard means you'll be able to mix and match 
type from different vendors with confidence that all the fonts will 
work together. TrueType is compatible with existing Macintosh 
applications and type formats. TrueType is also compatible with a 
wide variety of output devices, including direct-connect and 
PostScript printers, typesetters, and film recorders. 

From typewriters to 
laser printers 
The printing press mechanized the mass 
production of wnuen words. But people still 
needed alternatives to handwriting. 

A 
Typewriters 
The typewriter was the first personal print 
ing machine. It's efficient, but generally 
limits you to one font and one type size. .. • • . . . . ..... . . • • 
Computers and 
dot-matrlx printers 
Some early computer printers were fast, but 
their low-resolution characters, which were 
formed by large dots, weren't ideal for many 
business communications. 

A 
Laser printers 
TI1e introduction of the Apple LaserWriter 
printer in 1985 made high-quality type avail 
able to personal computer users for the first 
time. laser-quality type is now a standard for 
business communications. 

Characters as outlines 
The leucrs, numbers, punctunion marks, and 
symbols of a Trucfype fom arc defined and 
stored as outlines. These outlnes can be scaled 
(enlarged or reduced) 10 any size without 

Personal printers 
The entire page is composed by the Macimosh. 
using the scaled Iructypc outlines. The out 
lines arc filled wi1h dots, or bas. The number of 
these bi!S depends on the primer's resolunon. 

losing sharpness. As you ()'pc, the Macimosh 
locates che True Ti-pc outline for each character 
and scales ii 101he size you've specified. 

Printer resolution 
The primer's resoleuon is determined by the 
number olbus the primer is capable of placing 
in a given area. The higher the primer's 
resolouon, the smooiher the type. 

Characters on screen 
Ne.'!t your Macintosh fills the scaled True'Iype 
outline 11~1h dots, or pixels, to create and 
display the character on screen. 

Characters in print 
Regardless of the primer's resolution, the 
process of priming a TrueType outline is very 
similar IC that of displaying ii on screen. 

Printing 
The high-resolution, burnapped page is then 
sent to the printer and printed. 

StyleWriter Personal laserWriter LS 

On screen 

A 
~ 

In print 

t 
Shared printers (Postscript) 
A descopuon of all the duractcnstics of the 
page, as well as 1he Truelypc outlines and 
their scaling instrucnons, is sen! 101he printer. 

LaserWriter Ilg Printing 
TI1c primer scales the True Type outlines, 
com(JO.ICS the page in its memory, creates its 
01111 bitrnapped page, and then prints it 



Formal letters, business cards 

Serif and sans serif 
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There are two broad categories of fonts=serf and sans serf Sera 
fonts are those that have short a-ass-strokes, or feet, at the ends 
of each letter's major elements. These marks are artifacts that 
date back thousands of years to ci1e process of carving letters in 
stone and using broad-tip pens in calligraphy. 

Sans serif fonts do not have these distinguishing marks; hence 
the term "sans," meaning "without." 

The Apple Font Pack contains both serif and sans serf fonts 
for you to choose from. Serif fonts in the Apple Font Pack 
include ITC Bookman, ITC Garamond Narrow, New Century 
Schoolbook, Onyx, and Lucida Bright. Sa11s serif fonts include 
Helvetica Black, Narrow, and Compressed; ITC Avant Garde; 
and ITC Machine. 

Tarry Raymond, ASID 

Interior Designer 
Residential and Commercial 

1421 Clearfield \flay 
Dallas; Texas 77819 

m1~rn151.1s 

The New Century Schoolbook font family 
is used throughout this letter. New Century 
Schoolbook is a serif font. 

In most word processing applications, 
each line or paragraph of a document can 
have its own margin, indentation, alignment, 
and line spacing settings. 
O The name in this business card is done 
in Helvetica Compressed Bold, a sans serif 
font. The address is set in ITC Garamond 
Narrow Italic, a serif font. 
~ This portion of the letter was set in New 
Century Schoolbook Bold. Most fonts come 
with a number of styles, such as italic, bold, 
and bold iialic. 
© Quotation marks and apostrophes were 
used instead of the inch ( " ) and foot ( ' ) 
symbols. You can make opening quotation 
marks by typing Option- [ , closing quotation 
marks by typing Option-Shift-[, and apos 
trophes b)' typing Opuon-Shilt-]. TI1e Key 
Caps desk accessory, found under the 
Apple (C) menu, can show you how to 
make these and other special characters 
and symbols. 
0 The word "superior" was set in italics 
for emphasis. 

Ogden Fish Harket 
~ m~ Collcgr. heour ~ 

Cambridge, lLI .-----'-----------.. 
01950 Randolph Fisher, CPA 

Accounting and Tax Preparation 

Personal and Commercial 

Mr. D11vld D. Lnmbiogl 
23119 Beech Street 
Boston, MA 02130 

October 23, 1992 I 

Ms. Darcy Kendall 
Director of Public Relations 
FarmBelt Cereals, Inc. 
5042 Rye Lane 
Des Moines, IA 50340 

Dear Ms. Kendall, 

I hove been o loyal consumer ofyour!company'slcereals for a number ofyeurs. Though it may 
sound like a bit of on overstatement, I would like to inform you that during the many years I have 
been eating Fann Belt Cereals for breakfast (and sometimes for dinner, when I feel so inclined), I 
hove not once been compelled to write about one of your products. Until now. 

I hove tried the recent addition to your line of breakfast foods, "Yummy Bran," and have found it 
to be, as the name implies, quitc!"yu.mmy."IBut I hove found uses for Yummy Bran that go far 
beyond the breakfast table. I am somewhat of a do-it-yourself er around the house, and I have 
tackled many home improvement projects. I couldn't help but notice the resemblance between a 
bowl of milk-soaked Yummy Bran and common wallpaper paste. So I decided to conduct an 
experiment. In a head-to-head competition, your cereal proved to be more cost effective than the 
leading brand of wallpaper paste, and its adhesive qualities were f~to those of the paste. 

I om absolutely delighted with your product and am eagerly anticipating ony further additions 
you might make to the FarmBelt line. If I may be so bold, I would like to suggest that you consider 
something in the line of spackling or pipe sealants. Meanwhile, I will continue to buy, eat, and 
hang Yummy Bran. 

Sincerely, 

David D. Lambing 

P.S. For the record, I use skim milk on my cereal. You might want to emphasize skim milk on the 
package, because whole milk produces a decidedly less-effective adhesive. 

2137 Radel!ffRoad. Suite 20J ClndMall 0111D 45208 



Logos, invitations, presentations, labels 

Selecting a font 
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Because font selection is so important, this booklet shows a 
number of ways you can use fonts in your documents. The fonts 
you select play a major role in determining how your documents 
look. Some fonts may be appropriate for corporate annual 
reports, others for rock band flyers. 

It's a good idea to limit the number of fonts you use in any 
given project. Many professional designers use no more than 
three fonts in any single publication. 

O 111is invitation conveys the spirit of 
the occasion b)' using the Oxford font with 
centered type. 
@ Interesting graphics can be created with 
display fonts simply by changing the size and 
position of certain leuers, 
© Mi\ing fonts within a logo can help you 
to communicate your ideas. This logo uses 
Helvetica Compressed, Nadianne Light, 
Onyx, and Swing llold. Within a typical doc 
ument, however, )'OU wouldn't want to mix 
too many fonts together. 
6 The bicyclist character in this label is 
provided in Zeal, Apple's unique symbol 
font. The text is set in Onyx. 
@ This logo uses the Old English font. 

USE·D 
CARS 

CILASSIICAl RJECOR.D 
COILllECTIION JYl.inijVl.art 

TALL FASHIONS 

The 
JnLanO 

House 

e~.1(!:JS '·1··~--~·_. -- ..@ 
ware 

RACER 

BIKES 
---6 

~otbic ~rcbitecture - --~ 



Neusleuers, reports, manuals 

Creating a page layout 
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After deciding the page size for your document, the next step is 
to determine the margins for the page. There are several factors 
to keep in mind when establishing these dimensions. 

When setting up your page dimensions, be sure not to create 
margins that will place your type outside the printer's maximum 
print area. If you're producing a booklet or a report that will be 
bound, allow extra space on the inside margins, or tl1e gutter, of 
each page. This wider margin will account for the space that is 
taken up by the binding. 

The columns on a page are the vertical areas within the mar 
gins that contain type and a11. There are no hard-and-fast rules 
concerning the number of columns on a page, or whether they 
should be the same width. But be careful not to make the space 
between columns (also called the gutter) too narrow, because 
the columns of type may appear to run together 

c ci t e E 8 P R E 8 8 0 

desserts 

coffee 

t.t'l.aw6e'l.l/.'f cl/.ec.m pie 

itaLia11, l/.c.d.p6e111/.'f ice u,i/1,. cookie 

t.li.akel/. Lemo11, pie 

ua11,illa d.oulJle u,itl,. chocolate d.auce 

H<Ut. eLt7a6etli. 'd. aLH<o,.J cake 

et.p'led.d.o u,ttl,, ci,.11,a,no,. t.itck 

dou6Le H<ocl.a u,iih- cookie 

Jou6Le Latte u,i/1,, cookie 

tea ea11L 'iu'I 611ea.l./ad.t tea. 
eue11,/11,r; d.u,.d.et d.plced tea. 

010.11,<je pekoe d.ptcecl tea. 

111is newsleue; like this brochure, was 
created entirely on a Macintosh computer 
using a page-layout application. 
\Vhen producing a document such as a 

newsleuer, a repon, or a manual, a good rule 
of thumb is 10 choose one serif font for text, 
and one contrasting sans serif font for head 
lines and subheads. ITC Garamond Narrow 
and Helvetica Compressed were used in this 
newsletter, along with Delphian for the 
name of the arboretum at the top. 

The map was created using a graphics 
application. ITC Lubalin Graph was used for 
labels and numbers. 
0 Above the name of the arboretum is a 
black-and-white scanned image of a tree. 
The original dral\~ng is from a book of copy 
right free, nineteenth-century engravings. 
~ The large "O" at the beginning of the 
body copy is known as a drop cap. In some 
page-layout applications, you can define the 
size of a drop cap in the same way that you 
define other paragraph parameters. 
@) 111e leaf graphic is a scan of an actual 
leaf. The text wrap around the contour of 
the leaf is an automatic, adjustable feature of 
most page-layom applications. 
@ This menu's la11out uses two different 
column widths that are based on the length 
of the words in the headline. 1he Onyx and 
Swing Bold forus are used in the menu. 

•--~ "..- •• ~~1'""-1~ .• 

ILlEYlLAN JD AlRJBOIRJEl,UIM\ 
NEWS FOR FRJENDS AND SUPPORTERS S(Jj£J/£R 1991 

Arboretum Adds 
New Trees from 
Japan and Norway 
0 n May 21, the Leyland Arboretum 
• held a day-long celebration IO offi 
cially dedicate the laresr additions 10 ics 
extensive collection of trees, shrubs, and 
flowers. The event, which drew a record 
crowd oi7,500 visitors, featured guided 

· nature walks, folk music, food, wine 1as1- 
111g. and great spring weather. Arboretum 
Director Dr. Sue Markey called the festivi 
ties "almost as good as Christmas!" 

The latest specimens to grace the 
Arboretum grounds include a dozen vari 
eties of lilacs from eastern Europe, a rare 
species of water lily, and four additions to 
the Carl Scone Commemorative Rose 

Dots signify recent additions lo 1/J(! Arbore/11111: (I) a Japanese l,e/kova, (2) a Noncay 
Maple, (3) a11 American Sassafras, (4) a Red Oak, and (5) a Red Maple. 

nibn1111), all native to North America. 
"We stuck to specimens from the 

the International Deciduous Society that 
Dr. Markey and her srallbegan making 

Garden. The Dubberly Bonsai Colleaion, 
located in the West Gate Visitor Center, 
gained three ancient and fine examples 
of chis living artform, 

Bueche real atrracnon consisted of 
five full-grown trees the Arboretum 
staff planted during the preceding 
week. Of the five trees, two arc not 
native 10 North America: a 
Japanese Zelkova (Zelkova ser 
rata), which is a member of 
the elm family; and a Norway 
Maple (Acer platanoides). 
The remaining three trees are 
a Northern Red Oak (Rubra 
maxima), a Sassafras (S/lssafras 
albii/11111), and a Red Maple (Acer 

Northern Hemisphere," said Dr. Markey 
about the new arrivals. 'This is in keep 
ing with the Arboretum's century-old 
collecting tradition of defening to our 
regional climate." She explained how the 
Arboretum must always consider cli- 

mate before accepting a specimen 
from some other ecological niche. 

"A New England winter's hard 
enough on the native trees. Can 
you imagine subjecting a sped 
men from the Amazon basin to 
our we.it her' Noc a chance." 
The Arboretum, as recently as 
February, had no plans for 

adding any of the five new trees. It 
was only after a generous donation from 

the necessary arrangements. 
"The gift from the folks ac the 

Deciduous Society made chis possible," 
said Dr. Markey. "This has helped us 
round out an extremely important pan 
of our collecnons." 

continued 011 next page 
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Setting text type 

The Macintosh computer enables you to quickly and easily try 
various type sizes. Of course, you don't want to use a type size 
that's too small to read. Type used for body text generally ranges 
from 9 to 14 points in size. 

When you're selecting a font for a page with lots of text, 
you'll want to select one that's easy to read. The Apple Font Pack 
contains fonts that were designed specifically to make reacting 
text easy. New Century Schoolbook, Lucida Bright, ITC 
Bookman, and ITC Garamond Narrow are all excellent for text, 
whereas fonts such as Delphian, Helvetica Compressed, Onyx, 
and Nadianne are better suited for use in headlines. 

Type sizes are measured in units called 
points.There are 72 points in an inch. The 
fonts in the Apple Fom Pack can be scaled 
up and down to any point size without 
losing sharpness, either on screen or in the 
documents you print. 

The space between lines of type is 
called leading, and is also measured in 
points. When setting cype by hand, typeset - 
ters placed lead strips of dfferent thick 
nesses between the lines of lead type, 
hence the term "leading." Most applications 
automatically apply a default setting for 
leading, determined by the type foundry, 
based on the rype size. You can easily 
change this setting. 

The length of the lines of type that form a 
column is measured in inches or in picas. 
There are approximately 12 picas in an inch. 

Justified Flush left, ragged right Centered 

Text is usually aligned in one of Text is usually aligned in one of Text is usually aligned in one of 
three ways.Iusofied type is set from three ways. Justified rype is set from three ways.Justified type is set from 
the left side of the column to the the left side of the column to the the left side of the column m the 
right side. Type that runs from the right side. Type that runs from the right side. Type that runs from the 
left side of the column and ends left side of the column and ends left side of the column and ends 
unevenly on the right side is unevenly on the right side is unevenly on the right side is 
referred 10 as flush left, ragged referred to as nush left, ragged referred to as flush left, ragged 
right. Lines of type that are cen- right. Lines of type that are cen- right. Lines of type that are cen- 
tered in the middle of a column are tered in the middle of a column are tered in the middle of a column are 
referred 10 as centered. referred to as centered. referred 10 as centered. 

In setting text, you will want to consider the length of the line of type. For general reading, a 
good rule of thumb is that text lines should not be less than 30 characters (or letters) long, and 
not more than 60 characters long. The space between sentences counts as one character. Lines 
that are too long make it difficult for the reader to find the beginning of the next line. Lines 
that are too short force the reader to read one word at a time rather than groups of words. 
Either extreme can frustrate the reader. 

95 characters wide 

22 picas, default setting for leading 

I Another important factor to consider in setting text is the lead- 
1 ing, or the amount of space between lines, which is also mea 
sured in points. 

The default leading of a font, set by the type foundry, usually 
works well in most colwnn widths. But as you increase line 
length beyond 16 picas, you should consider increasing the 
leading. For example, if you set 9-point Lucida Bright in a 
22-pica column, you should increase the leading by at least 
2 points so the line can be easily read. You can experiment with 
various line lengths and leading specifications to determine 
the best combination for your document. 

22 picas, 15-point leading 
I 

Another important factor to consider in setting text is the lead 
ing, or the amount of space between lines, which is also mea 
sured in points. 

The default leading of a font, set by the type foundry, usually 
works well in most column widths. But as you increase line 
length beyond 16 picas, you should consider increasing the 
leading. For example, if you set 9-point Lucida Bright in a 
22-pica column, you should increase the leading by at least 
2 points so the line can be easily read. You can experiment with 
various line lengths and leading specifications to determine 
the best combination for your document. 

19 characters wide 

In setting text, you 
will want to con 
sider the length of 
the line of type. For 
general reading, a 
good rule of thumb 
is that text lines 
should not be less 
than 30 characters 
(or letters) long, 
and not more than 
60 characters long. 
The space between 
sentences counts as 
one character. Lines 
that are too long 
make it difficult for 
the reader to find 
the beginning of 
the next line. Lines 
that are too short 
force the reader to 
read one word at a 
time rather than 
groups of words. 
Either extreme 
can frustrate the 
reader. 
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Using type to, organize information 

The hierarchy, or relative importance, of type elements in a docu 
ment is critical to how the reader will see and comprehend the 
information. You should carefully consider the style, size, and 
position of each type element on the page so the reader can per 
ceive the information in a clear and logical way. 

In any document, the title type is typically the largest and is 
positioned so it is the dominant item. Section titles or headlines 
are usually considerably smaller than the main title, and sub 
heads even more so. Next in importance is the type used for the 
text of the document, followed by the smaller type customarily 
used for captions. To be useful to the reader, this hierarchy of 
sizes must be applied consistently. 

Most fonts are available in at least four styles: plain, italic, bold, 
and bold italic. Plain, which is also referred to as regular, is the 
basis of the other variations and is usually used for text. Italic, 
sometimes called oblique, is type that slants to the right. Italic 
type can be used within text to emphasize a word or a phrase, 
and it's also used for captions. Bold and bold italic are custom 
arily used for headlines and subheads. Many of the fonts in the 
Apple Font Pack come in these four standard styles. 

When you install all four styles on your Macintosh, they 
appear in the Font menu as one font. When you choose the style 
you want from the Style menu, the Macintosh uses the font that's 
installed. For example, to use the Helvetica Narrow Bold font, 
choose Helvetica Narrow under the Font menu, and then choose 
Bold under the Style menu. 

This resume was written and forrnaued 
using a word processing application. 

In addition co mixing fonts and styles, this 
document uses dilferem sizes to emphasize 
imponam information. 

A resume is usually divided into different 
sections. In this example, a line of periods, 
each separated by a single space. separates 
the sections. 

Though it may no! look like it, chis 
resume has only one column of text. The 
first line of each paragraph, which includes 
both the date and the school name or posi 
tion, has been formatted with a hanging 
indent. A hanging indent moves the firsc line 
of the paragraph co the left margin. 
O The sans serif font Helvetica Com· 
pressed was used for title and section heads. 
@ Lucida Bright Bold, a serif fom, was used 
for school names and posnions. 
© Lucida Brighi Plain was used for the text 
of the descriptions. 
@ Lucida Bright Italic was used for daces. 

WILLIAM B. HOFFMAN 
P.O. Box 407 J 
Stanford, California 94305 ................................... , . 

EDUCATION 
9/87-6/91 

8/86-7/IJ7 

9/85-6/86 

9/90-6/91 

9/90-6/91 

9/88·9/90 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Stanford, California 
Majored In history. Coursework Included European, Chinese, and American hJstory; drawing 
and painting; modern art history; English and American llterature; and extensive coursework In 
chemistry, physics, and mathematics. 

MRGAUISHE KANTONSCHUI.E (Aargauer State School) 
Aarau, Switzerland 
Enrolled In the mathematics/natural sciences track for college-bound students at this Swiss 
public school. Studied physics, chemistry, mathematics, European history, and fine art. 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-DEARBORN 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Took advanced, college-level classes ln calculus and physics. 

TEACHING ASSISTANT 
Computer Science 00IC-Uslng the MacIntosh 
Stanford_Universi 
Member of student team that independently created a one-unit Macintosh class for the 
Computer Science department. Our leaching materials from the class arc being rewritten and 
will be published as a textbook by HiTcch Books In the fall. 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
Stanford University 
University representative In 400-student undergraduate dormltory. Responsible for planning 
educational and social events, as well as providing peer counseling for residents. 

EDITOR/ART DIRECTOR 
The Stanford Sagebrush 
Stanford University 
Directed the writing, design, and publishing of full-color, student-run quarterly Journal of 
opinion and current events. Also directed the changeover or Sagebrush production to 
Macintosh-based publishing solutions. 

6/88-9/88 PRODUCTION ARTIST 
Arnbinn Horse Universe magazine 
Chief production artist for 300· to 600-page, full-color monthly magazine. Became familiar with 
high-qualitv color printing processes. (All Arabian Horse Universe production, from typesetting 
to plate making, is done in house and relles heavily on a Macintosh-based system.) 

······················································································· ADDITIOr~lll 
INFORMATION 
6/90-9/90 RESEARCH INTERN 

The Museum of American Technology 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Researched and wrote project manual and history of the Museum's 1805 cooper shop (located 
In 200·acre outdoor building collection). As a result of this research, the cooper shop was 
renovated and turned into an operating demonstration for museum visitors. 
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,Working with1 numbers 

You've seen how you can use different fonts to make documents 
easier to understand. You can also use fonts to help organize the 
data in complex documents, such as spreadsheets, that involve 
a lot of numbers. 

The information contained in spreadsheets is often vital to the 
efficient operation of a business. That's why there's an even 
greater need to apply different fonts and styles to columns and 
pages of numbers. You want to make sure that the reader can tell 
which numbers are most important. The combination ofITC 
Lubalin Graph and Helvetica Black fonts is excellent for orga 
nizing numerical information. 

This document was created using a spread 
sheet application. Font styles were selected 
from the formatting options within the 
application. 
@ Dilferem sizes and styles of ITC 
Lubalin Graph were used for section head 
ings and data. 
@ Helvetica Black was used to highlight 
column headings. 

Selected. l 1ancial Information 
Annual 
Five years ended September :, ~2 

1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

Net sales $ 2,661.068 $ 1,901.898 $ l.918,280 $ 1,515.876 $ 982.769 
Net income $ 217,496 $ 153,963 $ 61,223 $ 64,055 $ 76.714 
Earnings per common, common 

equivalent share $ 1.65 $ 1.20 $ .49 $ .53 $ .64 
Cash dividends $ .12 $ - $ - $ - $ 
Common and common oivaler.t shares used in 

the calculations of lings per share 131,615 128,630 123.790 121.774 119,734 
Cash and temporary c investments $ 565,094 $ 576,215 $ 337,013 $ 114,888 $ 143.284 
Total assets $ 1,477,931 $ 1,160,128 $ 936,177 $ 788,786 $ 556,579 

Quarterly (Un01 aed) ... 
1992 

I 
Fourth Qtr. Third Qtr. I Sec:ond Qtr. I First Qtr. 

Net sales $ 786.424 $ 637,064 $ 575,327 $ 662,253 
Gross margin $ 406,823 $ 327,211 $ 287,844 $ 342,970 
Net income $ 71,678 $ 53,479 $ 33,866 $ 58.473 
Earnings per common• common 

equivalent share $ .54 $ .40 $ .26 $ .45 
Price range per comrnc .• _.are $ 57½-$37¼ $ 42-$31¼ $ 35-$20¼ $ 21¼-$16¼ 

1991 

Net sales $ 510,786 $ 448,279 $ 408,943 $ 533,890 
Gross margin $ 272,463 $ 236,032 $ 231,360 $ 270,931 
Net income $ 32,893 $ 32,333 $ 31.812 $ 56,925 
Earnings per common common 

equivalent share $ .25 $ .25 $ .25 $ .45 
Price range per cornrm .cn-e $ 18¼-$15¼ $ 193/,.-$13¾ $ 14¼-$11 $ 11 r..-$7~ 



Advertisitng, flyers, invitations, signs, newsletters, overheads 

Using display type 

Display fonts have unique charactensncs that make them suitable 
for use in headlines. Because display fonts are not designed to 
be used as text fonts, they generally should not be less than 14 
points in size. Their primary use is in less formal projects-such 
as promotional flyers, signs, invitations, and advertising=in 
which the type can be more expressive. Display fonts should be 
used sparingly, because you don't want to be expressing too 
many things at once. The Apple Font Pack contains several inter 
esting display fonts, such as Delphian, Helvetica Compressed, 
ITC Machine, Old English, Onyx, and Swing Bold. 

WDC Manufacturing, Inc. 
Planning Group Agenda 

Management 
• Finance 
• Research & Development 
• Human Resources 
• Marketing 
• Sales 

Manufacturing 
• Facilities 
• Production Planning 
• Procurement 
• Production 
• Shipping 

@} I 

WDC Manufacturing, Inc. 
Planning Group Agenda 

Management 
• Finance 
• Research & Development 
• Human Resources 
• Marketing 
• Sales 

Manufacturing 
• Facilities 
• Production Planning 
• Procurement 
• Production 
• Shipping 
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The flyer at right was created using a graph 
ics application chat has a kerning option. 
Kerning is a cype function chat lets you con 
trol the distance between individual charac 
ters. This function is very useful when 
working with display fonts. 
O The type in chis flyer has been reversed, 
which means it's white instead of black. 
TI1e background is a square chat ms created 
in a graphics application and then placed 
behind the type. 
@ The question mark and the headline 
are set in Onyx, and the copy below is set in 
ITC Avant Garde. 
© Both of these overhead transparencies 
have the same text, but use different fonts. 
The example on the top uses two similar 
fonts, ITC Bookman and New Century 
Schoolbook, for text and headlines. As you 
can see, these rwo fonts are similar in 
appearance. They don't present a dear 
difference to the reader and appear awk 
ward when placed close together. The exam 
ple on the bouorn uses Helvetica Black Plain 
and Italic, along with Lucida Bright Italic. 
These fonts offer a dear contrast between 
headlines and text. 



Reports, menus, flyers, signs 

Using symbol fonts 

18 

Induded in the Apple Font Pack are two symbol fonts-Zeal and 
ITC l.apfDingbats-for adding symbols, special figures, illustra 
tions, and graphics to your work. 

Apple's unique Zeal symbol font contains a set of uppercase 
characters, such as boxes, circles, and arrowheads. These figures 
are especially useful for signs and presentations. A set of clock 

· races is included for noting the hours of the day. Zeal also con 
tains four sets of pointing triangles and arrows, which can be 
used for highlighting text, tracing routes on maps, or highlighting 
bullet points in lists. 

ITC ZapfDingbats is also included in the Apple Font Pack. This 
font contains many symbols you can use in your work, such as 
stars, hearts, arrows, and snowflakes. Among the other graphics 
in ITC l.apf Dingbats are pencils, scissors, and telephones, which 
are helpful in making forms clearer and more interesting. 

rn rn 
0 

With the Zeal symbol [om, you can produce 
clear, attention-getting signs and notices. 
You can also make your reports and presen 
tations more exciting, so they stand out. 
0 Some Zeal characters come with 
borders and end caps to produce directional 
graphics. Other characters can be printed 
with a border. 
@ The !TC Zapf Dingbats S}mbol font 
comes with symbols and graphic; that can 
be used to enliven forms and Oyer.;. 
~ The graphics in this report are charac 
ters from the Zeal font. They are used here 
with ITC Avant Garde and Nadiannc to make 
the report more interesting. 

(NORTH LOBBY) 

( SOUTH LOBBY) 

{J ourmet J oods for the Perfect .{J lft: 

r 

,q history of successful mQrketln9 to chain operations • • • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • , ••••• • • • • •••••• 

For many years. Avant Garde Edibles hos flnonclol growth for the company. The 
successfully marketed Its product line or company·s soles hove gro"m from less 
gourmet girt foods to hotel and restaurant than $250.0CO In our fim veer or ooercnon 
cholns throughout the United States and to more than S 10 mllllon Josi veor Avant 
Conodo. This approach to molf<etlng hos Garde Edibles Is acknowledged through- 
been very succassjul for the post 10 years. out the Industry as o well-managed. mer- 
resu/1/ng In steady market expansion and ket->OVVY orgonlZatlon . 

Opportunities In marketlnq to small qift shops • , • • , • • • , • • • , • • • • • • •••••• • •• , •••••• 

~ •• •• 

Rother than rest on our laurels os we enter 
our next decode or operation. Avant 
Gorda Edibles plans to enter o market seg 
ment or the girt foods business thot 
promises continued growth for the com 
pany~moll girt shops. This portion or the 
market constitutes more than 65 percent 
or girt soles In the United States alone. 
Though this figure Is certainly Impressive. 
these soles ore spread out over thousands 

A substontlot number or restouronts In the 
United States and Conodo currentlv oper 
ate. or hove expressed on Interest In estab 
lishing. on oreo devoted to the sole or girt 
foods. The relotlonshlp between girt foods 

For many years. hospital girt shops were. for 
the most port. token for granted by hospl 
tol administrators. who usually ollowed the 
shops to be managed by volunteers. This 
situation Is no longer the case. os health- 

or shops that ore owned oncf managed by 
Individuals or organizations. At fill! g:Once. 
this malf<et appears to be so fractured as 
to prove alien to our mor1<etlng approach 
Bur further onolysls shows that o substontlol 
portion or the market con be divided Into 
sectors Identified by character. location. 
and offiliolion. These small operations ro.~ 
Into six general categories. 

nES'l:flJ,IR;ll,JJ'l:S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ond restouronts is natural. providing on 
atmosphere In which our products wou!d fit 
nicely. The large potential and the under 
developed nature or th~ mar1<et Is clear. 

HOSP'iJrJ:ALS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • , • • • , , , , • , ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 
core focllitles look for new ways to gener 
ate revenue. Most of these shops ore now 
managed by professionals who evaluate 
product soles potential In the some way 
any other retailer does. 

,,'1.9nponrrs •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gitt shops In airports hove been strong rev 
enue producers for mony years. Because 
or the nature or their customer base, these 
snops ore portlculorty ot1roctive for the sole 
or gourmet girt foods. There ore only so 

many nonfood girts !hot the repeat trav 
eler con purchase. And because girt foods 
ore Inherently Inexpensive ond consum 
able. they ore on ot1roctive choice tor 
traveling businesspeople. 

SHOPP9}J(J /VIAllS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •, • • • • • • •, •,,,,,,, 
lndlvlduol/y owned and operoled gltt 
shops in raglonol shopping centers hove 
hod mixed nnonclot success In the post. 
but recently these operations hove begun 
to stock gltt food llems. The shops that 

In contrast to shops located wtlhln shop 
ping molls. free-standing girt shops hove o 
reosonob/y high survival rote. Owners of 
these shops seem to be portlculor/y sensi 
tive to localing their operations In settings 
that hove o high volume of foot traffic. and 

or all the sectors that moke up the gift 
foods market, shops locoted In Institutions 
such os museums and concert halls offer 
the least promise for the Introduction of our 
product line. The managers of these oper 
ations report to administrators, who usually 

stock girt foods hove. In general. hod o 
higher survival rote than those that offer 
only troditlonot gitts. However. this segment 
of the market may toke o considerable 
amount of time to stabilize. 

Jncc•S'1:,/I/IJD9N<;j SHOPS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ot the some time hove no close cornpeti 
tors to siphon off Impulse buyers. The pri 
mary drawback or these operations is usu 
ally o lock or operating capitol with whlch 
to purchase Inventory. 

CUC<rUnA.£ 9J,J5rr:9((Ucr90}JS • •, •, • • • • • •,,,, • • • • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,,, • 
exert o strong lnfiuence over product 
selection. Generally speaking. these 
administrators do not tovor the Introduc 
tion of girt foods Into whet they consider 
to be bookstore enterprises. 
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Locating symbols and special characters Key Combinations for ITC Zapf ·Dingbats 

To use many of the special characters in the Zeal and ITC Zapf To type accented characters, you'll need to 
Keys Character 

Dingbats symbol fonts, you'll need to type specific key combina- use a two-step process: Press the Option key 
~ Shift·, .••. Opuon-: (j) Shift-Oplion- (2) and the accent key, then press the key for the a 0 

tions. The charts on the following pages show you which key b 0 I G Shift-. 1? Opuon-, (i) Shift-Opuoo-. ::, letter to be accented. The character will be C * Shift-a (I Shift-/ t Opoon-. @ Sluft-Optioo-. @ 
combinations to type to add these symbols to your documents. displayed only after the key for the leuer is d * Shift-b + Opuona I Option-/ - Shift-Optiro . .. 

(~ Shift< + Oplion-b €) Option-Space bar 0 Slufi-Option- •• C Another way to find out how to type die special characters in pressed. To produce an overstrike character in f 8 Shifl-d + Opuonc I Shift-Option-11 ) Shift-Oplioo- <D 
the Zeal fom, type the character, then type the ~i: Shifr-c •!• Opuond 0 Shift-Option-b >- Opuoo- . 5hift·J €) ether symbol fonts or text fonts is to use the Key Caps desk g 

Shift-f + Options: ~ Shift-Optionc ( Opuoon Shift-J e> h iii overstrike character, and the character will 
i * Shift-g ~ Opuonf @ Shift-Option-d Q Option-n. Shift-0 0 accessory on your Macintosh. Just choose Key Caps under the appear on screen. j ~;:- Shift-h * Option-g • Shift-Option-c ~ Option-u, Shilt-a ( 

Apple (S) menu. A small keyboard will appear on your display. k * Shifl-i -(:r Option-h -t Shilt-Option-[ <'> Option-e, Stuns: ) 
I 0 Shifl-i 0 Option-i ,,. Shift-Option-g •• Opuon-n, Shift-n ( 

Under the Key Caps menu, you'll find a list of die fonts currently m 0 Shift-k * Option-j Cl> Shift-Option-h 0 Option-u, Shift-0 ) 
IJ Shift-I * Opdonk •• Shih-Option-i ..,. Option-u, Shift-u < n 

available on your Macintosh. Choose the font you want to exam- 0 Shift-m * Option-I @ Shift-Option-j C Opuone,a > 0 

p 0 Shift-n * Option-m ® Shift-Option-k • Opuoo-' ,a { ine, then look at the keys on die Key Caps keyboard. You'll see Shif1-0 * Option-n •... Shift-Option-I 0 Opuorua } q 0 
Shih-p -c, Optiono ® Shi/t-Option-m ..• Optioo-u,a ( r 0 that the characters on me keys are shown in the font you t:,. Shift,q * Option-p e Shih-Option-n ... Option-n.a l s 

t V Shift-r * Optionq 0 Shift-Option-o © Option-u.y ' selected. When you press Option, Shift, or Shift-Option, me u ~ Shift-s * Option-r ~ Shifl-Option-p @) 

V •!• Shift·t * Option-s 1 •• Shih-Option-q © font's various symbols and special characters will appear on the 
w ~ Shift-u * Option-I t Shift-Option-r >- 

keys. This tells you which keys to press to type the character you X I Shifi-v * Option-u <D Shift-Option-s <> 
y I Shift-IV * Option-v © Shi/t-Option-t T 

want. As you type, the character will appear in the text-entry win- z a Shih-x * Opuonw ff) Shift-Option-u (D 
I co> Shift-y • Optionx ® Shih-Option-v 1 dow above the Key Caps keyboard. (With me Zeal symbol font, 2 * Shift-z @} Option-y ® Shift-Option-w > 
3 ,I Shifi-1 :,.... Option-z (l) Shift-Option-x -:> several additional key combinations can be used. These are listed 4 V Shift-2 >I< Option-I ® Shift-Option-y • 5 X Shift-3 :,,,- Option-2 ., Shift-Option-z •• in me Zeal key combinations chart.) 6 Shift-4 ~ Option-3 . Shih-Option-I ,,, X . 
7 X Shift-5 ff Option-4 t Shifi-Option-2 -1- To copy a character in the Key Caps window, just select it and 
8 " Shift-6 ii: Option-5 ® Shih-Option-3 -+ 

choose Copy from the Edit menu. Then you can paste the char- 9 + Shi/1-7 © Option-6 • Shift-Option-4 -> 
0 cf? Shift-8 .. Option-7 'i" Shifl-Option-5 -> 

acter into your document. ,a, Shift-9 + Option-8 > Shift-Option-6 - hyphen ft, Shif1-0 :.: Option-9 © Shift-Option-7 ..• 
t Shift-· " Option-0 a Shift-Option-8 ~ 

I * Shift-hyphen "1 Option-' ~ Shift-Option-9 - l * Shift·= G'.ij' Option-hyphen 8 Shift-Option-0 :> 
\ * Shif1-l ' Option-= ® Shift-Option-. <Sf 

+ Shift- I " Option-] 0 Shift-Option-hyphen Q 
~ Shift-\ ' Opuon-] ~ Shift-Option- = ® 
bi Shift·; + Option-\ ® Shift-Option- I ® 

Shift-· :-< Option-: @ Shift-Option-] 



Key Combinations for Zeal Op=Optio11, Sb=Sbift 

Keys Character Comments Example Q a Q for labels (ORSTU) Op-Shh <D Seven O'Clock Mcclinga1 Q) Op-m I Man/Men's [I)(D@ 
R ~ R for labels (ORSTU) Op-Sh-i Q) Eigh1 O'Clock Mee1inga1 (l) Op-d .: Smoking/Clg:ireue el0® 

Overstrike keys s § S for labels (ORSTU) Op-Sh-j 0 Nine O'Clock Mcctinga1(:) Op-Zero •• Thumbs Up ~@@ 
D Square overstrike 0 T I Tfor labels (ORSTU) Op-Sh-I 0 Ten O'Clock Meeting a1 e) Op-z e, Drama @I®@ 
(S) ~01 allowed ovcrsrrikc ® u iI U for labels (ORSTU) Op-Sh-m 0 Eleven O'Clock Mcctinga1 (!) Op-' •• Thumbs Down ~®® 

Op-e,Op-c 0 Circle/ Yes ovcr.;1rikc 8 V y V for labels (VWXYZ) Op-Sh-n (D Midnight Clock Mcctinga1 (D Op-o ,. Stop Hand lil@~ 
Label ends w ~ Wforlabels (WIXYZ) Astrology Op-m I GirVChild 0©© 

1 for labels CD X ~ X for labels (VWXYZ) Op-e.Sh-c ..a Aries ..,,_ Op-I ~ Mercuiy/Ncu1er ~ 
• • for labels 0 y y Y for labels (WIXYZ) Op-n, Sh-n f'f! Taurus ~ Op-I (el) I Boy/Child 0©© 

# ! # for labels (#123) z z Z for labels (WIXYZ) Op-u, Sh-o tt' Gemini tt Op-f I Woman/Women's ITJ©© 
$ I $ for labels ($99.95) I 1 Square opener for Libels [ESPN! Op-u, Sh-u ,!iw Cancer ..w, Op-x ~ Bicrde & Rider 0© 
% ~ % for labels @KQill \ \ Connects for label <f!:v Op-e-a '1,,/l Leo ~ Op-j <!'.> Biqcle Sl.JJ1ding ®® 
& ! & for labels !B&H! I l Square closer for Libels ~ Op-' ,a ~ Virgo ~ Op·\ ;t Running Person 0®® 

' ·for labels (O'TOOLE) - Space for labels (Ll) Op-l;a ~ Libra ~ Op-Sh-\ ! Up Pointing Key (U(D@ 
( Round opener for labels ® Op-Sh-p p Parking [El®® Op-u, a Ji. Scorpio cJ€- Op-; • Radio @®® 
) Round closer for labels ® Op-b ? Information [fl®® Op-n, a ~ Saginarius ~ .:; Water & Umbrella [fl@@ 
! • for labels [S*<>*S! Op-9 e Pluto e Op-a ,a Capricorn .JI Op-'. Sh-a ,ll' Atoms & Nuclei 00@ 

+ Q Open Apple for labels (CTRL·O) Arrows Op-c -0-.. Aquarius +.. Op-n, Sh-a ~ Skull & Bones !!l©@ 
~ Command Ke)• for labels ( OPTION·X) a ~ Direction lndic.111011 HID® Op-e, C ~ Pisces - Op-n, Sh-0 A. Person Di_wng 1&1©® - · for labels <oATA·BASE) b I) Direction Indication ,;,@@ Op-' ,e y Aries Symbol y Op-Sh-q • TV Set ~@® 

. for L'\bcl5 !V2.2! C ¢ Direction lndicnion ¢§)@) Op-i.e 'l;f Taurus Symbol 'l;f Op-hyphen V Idea Bulb v 
> > Arrow closer for labels I RIGHT WING) d 'i:i Direction Indieauon l:i~@ Op-u, e n Gemini Symbol :n: Op-Sh-hyphen ISi Oncoming Car ISi 

? Q for labels m rn m e -0 Direction Indication -0 8.8@ Op-e,i ® Cancer Symbol @ Op-! J, Anchor J, 
{ ( Round closer for labels (CSPN) f (} Direction Indication (}~@ Op- ',i n Leo Symbol n Op-Sh-I f Boll 0©© 
} ) Round closer for labels @ g ¢ Direction Indication ¢§3@ Op-i,i lTj) Virgo Symbol 11P Op-J ;t; Fly ~@@ 
I I Connects for label <MM!> h 11, Direcuon Indication 11, [§] t1, Op-u,I D, Libra Symbol n Op-Sh·I - Slow/funle aee 
Op-k j Apple logo for lsbels @ i t Direction Indication t II]@ Op-n, n TIJ Scorpio Symbol Ill Op-/ ,t Fast/Rabbit ~@@ 
Numbers j ~ Direction Indication P~@ op-e.o x' Sagittarius Symbol ;? Op-Sh-v .,.. Duck crl©© 
0 Q 0 for labels (ROOM 100) k .. Direction Indication •E!J@ Op-' ,o 0 Capricorn Symbol 0 Op-u, y :i: Lighthouse 00© 

I I for labels (ROOM 123) I ••• Direction Indication ••• ~@ Op-i.n = Aquarius Symbol = Op-u, Sh-y 8 Lock m 
2 g 2 for Libels (ROOM 123) m ~ Direction Indication ~ (I]@ Op-u.o X Pisces Symbol X Op-Sh-I 0 Black Moon 000 
3 ~ 3 for labels (ROOM 123> n ,, Direction Indication ,t@@ Symbols Op-Sh-2 t) Moon Left eee 
4 1 4 for labels (ROOM 456> 0 + Direction Indication +~@ @ <!> Registratlon Mark ~ Op-Sh-3 @ White Moon @@@ 
5 ~ 5 for labels (ROOM 456> p 'I\ Direction Indication 'I\~@ Op-n, o ... Cup and Saucer B® Op-Sh4 (j Moon Righi (t(t(t 
6 ~ 6 for labels (ROOM 456> q t, Direction Indication t, Op-e, u •.. Hotel/Mo1cl 138 Op-Sh-5 ~ N &SAmerica ©~~ 
7 z 7forl3bels (ROOM 789> r <J Direction lndicauon <J Op-", u - Fishing 138 Op-Sh-o ~ Afr., Eur. & Mid. E. (1'~ 
8 ~ 8 for Libels (ROOM 789> s [> Direction Indication [> Op-i, u N; Air Conditioned ~© Op-Sh-7 ~ Asia&Ausu-aliJ ~©~ 
9 ~ 9 for labels (ROOM 789> I <\ Direction lndicauon <\ Op-u, u ;.. Tub gg Op-Sh-9 T Medical Staff ill©© 

: for labels 02:00 P.M) u 'il Direction lndicmion 'il Op-Sh-8 C First Aid 0 = A Campsite ~@@ 
i Venical line for labels CIK[[D V I> Direction Indication I> Op4 cf Mm/Male (J Op-Sh-Zero .. BoovShip/Feny [!]@ 

< < Arrow opener for labels (LEFT WING I II' <J Direction lndication <J Op-3 6 Eanh 0 Op-Shw 1 Information rn<D© 
Letters X I;;> Direction Indication I;;> Op-6 b Salum h Op-i, Sh-a 0 Circular Arrow 0 
A ~ A for labels (ABCOE) Op-p A Direction Indication A A A Op-8 'l' Nep1unC/Sea 'V Op-i, She C Telephone Receiver uJ©© 
B ~ Bforlabels (ABCDE) Op-q ~ Direction Indication ~ Op-7 0 Uranus 0 Op-e, Sh-a _.., Recycle " C Q C for labels (ABCOE) Op-r ••• Direction Indication ••••••••• Op-g u Gifl/Sif1 Shop [ll)@ Op-u, Sh-e ,,; DinOS:J.ur/Old B0~ 
D Q D for labels (ABCDE) Op-s ~ Direction lndication ~ Op-2 9 Venus/Female 9 Op-e, Sh-i • Camera ~®® 
E g E for labels (ABCDE) Op-1 ' Direction Indication ' Op= ;<; Jumper Over Mal ~© Op-Sh-k • Apple logo [!)@ 
F E Fforlabcls (FGHIJK) Op-u.Op-u ;. Direction Indication ;. Op-Sh-' * Walking Man [!]© Op-e, Sh-u :i. Dish ~©~ 
G § G for labels (FGHIJK) Op-v ... Direction lndicauon ......... Op-Sh-0 H Hospital IE) Op-i, Sh-u @ Peace Sign @@© 

H B: H for labels (FGHIJK) Op-w "' Direction Indication "' Op-5 ~ Jupiter !Jl Op-", Sh-u Comet GJ0~ 
I l I for labels (FGHIJK) Time y 0 Sun Ou!line 0 Op-Sh-, • luggage (!]®® 
J J J for labels (FGHIJK) Op-Sh-a (j) Noon Clock Meeting a1 (D z • Sun Filled • Op-Sh-. T PrOp-Plane III©@ 
K R K for labels (FGHIJK) Op-Sh-b 0 One O'Clock Meeting a1 (!) I A Idea Bulb ~ Op-h 0. Handicapped ~@ 
L b L for labcl5 (LMNOP) Op-Sh-c 0 Two O'Clock Mcc1inga1 0 Op-Sh-+ a Swim/lleach/Pool ~@ Op-Sh-z - Ferry Boal 8 
M M M for labels (LMNOP) Op-Sh-d 0 Three O'Clock Mce1inga1 0 Op-< T Manini Glass trl©® Op-Sh-g rn Book eee 
N N N for labels (LMNOP) Op-Sh-e -~ Four O'Clock Meeting a1 (9 Op-> ti Fork and Knife OD® Op-Sh-x ~ Movie Camera rn<!l@ 
0 Q 0 for labels (LMNOP) Op-Sh-f (]) Five O'Clock Mcc1inga1 0 Op-u, Sh-a + Jet Plane 1±1 (±) Op-Sh·t ~ Skier 0®~ 
p f P for labels (LMNOP) Op-Sh-g 0 s,~o·c1ock Mee1inga1 (D Op-y l!I Comedy iffl@® 
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TrueType fonts in the Apple Font Pack 

ITC Avant Garde 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYlabcdef9hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&A:00:Bc:s 
0oofifl1¢£¥ j@@©™22O l 23456789$%%oµoIITnJQ~+<=>;too±+~~-,:::#-_ -.J0/o/\ I • 
. ,:;!? li""" · ... ,.," '0• *H§~()()(}/\-«»o ""----·· AAAAAAc;EEEElil1N6o6660000Y6 
aaaaa9eeeerITin6oooouooov 
ITC Avant Garde Italic 
ABCDEFGH/JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYlabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0l2345678 
ITC Avant Garde Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&O 123456 7 8 
ITC Avant Garde Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHJJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijk/mnopqrstuvwxyz&012345678 
ITC Bookman 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&A:0CE 
j3re0refifu ¢£¥f@®©™1!QO 123456789$%0/ooµoIITnJn~+<=>;too±+~~-,::::#- - ..JO;t:J I\ 
111.,:;!? d"'"· ... ,,."'0•*H§CJIQl]{}"-«»o-- .. ----··AAAAAA.c;E:it"EEiiHN6o66600DDY 
aaaaaa9eeeeillm.6oooouuuuy 
ITC Bookman Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&O 1234 
ITC Bookman Bold 
ABCDEFGiilJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&Ol2 
ITC Bookman Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGfilJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&O 12 

New Century Schoolbook 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&lE0CEB 
ce~refifl.1¢£¥ f@©QTMllOQ 123456789$%%0!10II1nJn~+<=>;t00±+~2".-.::::#- - -.Jo-ti/\ I •. ,: ; ! 
? d"'"· ... ,,,"'0 • *t+§'JIOD o "-«»<>' , .. -v. • AAAAAAQEEEEffHN6d666trer(n)y aaaa 
aa9eeeefif iii.6oooou u u u y 
New Century Schoolbook Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0123456 
New Century Schoolbook Bold 
ABCDEFGIDJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0 

New Century Schoolbook Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&Ol 
DELPHIAN 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXY2ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&lf0CESStE 
0GFIFLl<t£¥J@®©ntaoo 123456789$%96oµBIIJnfD~+<=>*00 :1:+~~ .••• #- /0,0/', 1 • •• ::!?li"'" · · ·0 
•• H§~O[l{} A -10>0 - - •. - - • - .• A.Nv\M(EEEEifliNOOOOOOUOUY AAAAAAc;EEEEttiil\:000 
OOuuOOY 
ITC Garamond Narrow 
ABCD EFG Hlj KLMNO PQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&!E0CEBce0cefifh ¢ £¥ f@® © rn =o 1234 5 
6789$%%oµaITI1r f DLH<=>;eco±-,-::::::-,::::#- _ vO,UAI •. ,:;!?ii"""· ... ,,,"'0 • *tt§,r0[] {} ,,.._ -«»D' , .. - - - 

- · • MA.W.~EEEEfiiiNo66660000Yaaaaaeeefiiin6o666uuuuy 
ITC Garamond Narrow Italic 

ABCDEFGl-lfjKLWNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefgbijkbnnopqrstuv1vxyz&Ol23456789 

ITC Garamond Narrow Bold 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0123456789 
rrc Garn111011d Narrow Bold Italic 

ABCDEFGHl]KIMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvw:,:yz&0123456789 

Helvetica Black 
ABCDIEIFGC"'JDJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz& 
.lE00EBceomiifh¢£¥f@®©TMaoo123456789$%%oµarnnJna+<=>~oo:!:+S~, 
z#-_ ./0/11./\IO.,:;!? i.i"""• ••• ,,,"'0•*tt:§ ,I()[]O"""« » c,--··1AA.iiA~EEEEifl1 
N 006000 ooov aaaaaa~eeeeiifinooooouuuuy 
Helvetica Black Italic 
ABCDIEFGHI.JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz& 
Helvetica Compressed 
AB CDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWKYZabcdef ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&:JESIEOreacefifllC£¥ f@®© TM 000123456 
789$%%011crrnrc J n~+<=>~oo±+S~-i::::#- - .JO/oNa .,:;!?ii"""· ... ,,,"'0• *tt§1f()[J0"-<o>o'"-M 
MAA~EEEEIIIINOOOOOUUUUYaaaiiaa~eeeemiiioofiiiouufiily 
Helvetica Compressed llalic 
ABCOEFGHIJKLM/'JOPQRSTlllfW}(Ylabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&OT 23456789 
Helvetica Narrow 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&IE0CEBa:10refif11¢£¥f@®t)TM~Q 
0123456789$%%oµoII1nJilll+<=>;too±+<>-i:::#- _ ~0/JAI• .,:;!? li""" .... ,,,'"0•*H§TI()O{}"-«»<>' ··-··A 
AAAAA9EEEEiiliN666660uOuvaaaaaa~eeeeniin6oooouuuuy 
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Helvetica Narrow Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0123456789 
Helvetica Narrow Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0123456789 
Helvetica Narrow Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0123456789 
ITC Lubahn Graph Book 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&fE0CEBce0ee 
fifu¢£¥f@®©™000123456789$%%oµaLnnJOt.+<=>i:00±..:..:52'.·""#-_ -YO/a/\lli.,:;!?li""". 
••• ,,,"'

0
• *H§,IOD{} A -«»o""A-- .• .AAAAAA<;EEEEiffiN66666u(rCn}y 6:aaadac;:eeeeiJim 

6oooou:uuu:y 
ITC Lubalin Graph Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0 123456789 

ITC Lubalin Graph Bold 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN'OPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&Ol23456789 
rrc Lubalin Graph Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxy.z&0123456789 

Lucida Bright 
ABCDEFGHI]KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdef ghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&A:0CEB~ 
0~fifh(!:£¥f@®©DtaOQ123456789$%%oµOLI1TTf06+<=>;cOO±+~~-,~#- _ _,lo,tl/\l 
s.,:;!? Li""" .... ,,,"''. ,·,tt§~olm"-«»<>, - ·· A - - - • • AAAAAA<:::tEEEiu.tNoo6oou 
000Yaaaaaa\eeeeilim.6oooouuuuy 
Lucida Bright Italic 
ABCDEFGHJ]KLMNOPQfl.STUVWXYZabcdef g hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&O 12 34 5 6 
Lucida Bright Bold 
ABCDEFGHl]KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0 123 
Lucida Bright Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHI]KLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz&0 123 
ITC MACHINE 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PORSTUVWXYZM,lJCESSJE,lJCEFIFU0£¥f@®©TMAO~l.?34~~!.8~~°j~%,f..~~U!!f_~_°t:~::.?:~ 
oo±+~;?.-,""#- _110/o./\ I ti.,:;!ni"""· ... ,,,"'0•*t:l:§,I00{}"-<rno AAAAAA~EEEEIIIIN0000OUUUUY 

Nadianne tJook 
Al:3CDE;GH9'}KI.MNOPOR5'l:IAVWXfdlabcclefghijklmnopqrstuvwx1:1zou'E0CE/ja:@cefi/f 
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Nadlanne Bold 

AljeD EJ(jH9']K£JVI.NOPOnS'fUVW XY2abcdefqhijklmnopqrstuvwxyzdi. 
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Type terms 

Listed below are deflni 
tions of type terms you 
may encounter as you 
begin to explore setting 
type on the Macintosh. 

Bitmapped character: A character that 
exists in the computer's memory and is 
drawn as a pattern of pixels on the display 
or sent ta the primer as data. 
Book weight: A weight of a font that is cre 
ated specificall)' for use with large amounts 
of tea. Book weight is heavier than plain, 
but not as heaw as bold. 
Character: A single letter. 
Columns: The vertical areas on a page that 
contain type and an. 
Dingbats: Marks or illustrations that can 
be used to complement or highlight text 
in a document. 
Display type: A large, often decorative, 
font used primarily for headlines. 
DP!: Acronym for dots per inch. 
Drop cap: A large capital letter that 
is placed at the beginning of text. 
Flush left: The alignment of lines of type 
to the left margin, so they are ragged on 
the right 
Flush right: The alignment oflines of type 
to the right margin, so theyare ragged on 
the left. 
Font: A standard group of letters, num 
bers, and punctuation marks of a particu 
lar type in a particular style, such as bold, 
italic, or bold italic. 

Font familr: A group of fonts that are 
related in style. 
Gutter: 111c space on either side of the 
fold between two facing pages. Also refers 
to the space between two columns. 
Hyphenation: Breaking a word into two 
pans wirh a hyphen, usually at the end of a 
line of type. 
lmageseuer. A device for printing type 
and images on photographic paper or film 
at high resolution. 
Italic: A slanted version of a font. 
Justification: The alignment of lines of 
type to both the right and left margins, so 
that there are no ragged edges. 
Kerning: Moving a pair ofleuers doser 
together or fanher apart. 
Leading: The vertical space between 
assembled lines of cype. 
Ligature: Two letters, such as fi and n, 
that touch each other to form a single 
character. 
Margin: TI1e space between the edges 
of a page and the columns that contain 
text and art. 
Modern: Fonts that have strong contrast 
between the vertical and horizontal ele 
ments of a leuer. 
Old style: Fonts produced from the late 
fifteenth century through the middle of 
the eighteenth century. 
Outline font: A font that produces the 
outline of a letter on screen or in the 
printer. TI1e outline is filled on screen, or 
in the printer, to produce a solid letter. 

Output: The product of any imaging 
device, such as a printer, an imagesetter, 
or a film recorder. 
Pica: A typographic unit of measure, 
consisting of 12 points, that is equal to 
approximately 1/6 of an inch. 
Pixel: The smallest dot that am be pro 
duced on a computer screen. 
Point: A typographic unit of measure that 
is 1/12 of a pica and equal to approxi 
mately 1/72 of an inch. 
Resolution: The sharpness of text and 
graphics provded by any output device, 
measured in dots per inch. 
Rules: Straight lines of various thicknes.1es 
and widths, 
Sans serif: Fonts that do not have serfs. 
Script: Fonts that are based on sarued 
handwriting. 
Serif: The cross-strokes, or feet, of a letter. 
Also refers to those fonts that have serifs 
on each character. 
Small caps: Capital letters set to the 
height of lowercase letters. 
Tracking: The increased or decreased 
space between letters, when applied to 
more than two letters. 
Type foundry: A company that produces 
fonts. 
Typography: The craft of choosing and 
setting cype. 



'.ype foundries that created fonts for the Apple Ford Paclc 

fa Division of Miles Inc. 
'a is one of the world's leading elec 
·nic and photographic prepress com 
iies, as well as a type foundry. Agfa 
uributed Delphian, Nadianne, and 

,ford to the Apple Font Pack. 

gelow & Holmes Inc. 
~low & Holmes is :II! !r:d, 'p~ndent digi- 
ype foundry, and 1l J •' . :,.rJ lucida 
ht for the Apple f, ,. 

·tstream, Inc. 
'tream is an indepe« · foundry 
•:icated solely to crc:r: ,.,I type 
ducts. Bitstream ·s u;i ;, -on to the 
·<fe Font Pack is ITC GarJfillHld Narrow. 

The Font Bureau, Inc. 
The Font Bureau is an independent digital 
type foundry that was commissioned by 
Apple to design Zeal, a unique new symbol 
font, for the Apple Fom Pack. 

International Typeface 
Corporation (ITC) 
ITC is a leading source of new fom 
designs. ITC is also an industry resource, 
with its publication U & le, its educational 
programs, and the ITC Center, a typO 
graphic design gallery in New York City. 
The designs licensed from ITC for the 
Apple Font Pack are ITC Avant Garde, ITC 
Bookman, ITC lubalin Graph, ITC 
Machine, ITC Zapf Chancery, and ITC 
ZapfDingbats. 

Linotype-Hell AG 
Llnorype-Hell has been manufacturing 
typesetting equipment and fonts since 
1886. New Century Schoolbook and the 
Helvetica series were provided by 
Llnorype-Hell for the Apple font Pack, 

Monotype Corporation 
Monorype is one of the oldest producers 
of type and typesetting equipment in the 
world. Old English, Onyx, and Swing Bold 
were contributed by Mono type to the 
Apple Font Pack. 



Type foundries that created fonts for the Apple Font Pack 

Agfa Division of Miles Inc. 
Agfa is one of the world's leading elec 
tronic and photographic prepress com 
panies, as well as a type foundry. Agfa 
contributed Delphian, Nadianne, and 
Oxford to the Apple Font Pack. 

Bigelow & Holmes Inc. 
Bigelow & Holmes is an independent digi 
tal type foundry, and it provided Lucida 
Bright for the Apple Font Pack. 

Bitstream, Inc. 
Bitstream is an independent type foundry 
dedicated solely to creating digital type 
products. Bitstream's contribution to the 
Apple Font Pack is ITC Garamond Narrow. 

The Font Bureau, Inc. 
The Font Bureau is an independent digital 
type foundry that was commissioned by 
Apple to design Zeal, a unique new symbol 
font, for the Apple Font Pack. 

International Typeface 
Corporation (ITC) 
ITC is a leading source of new font 
designs. ITC is also an industry resource, 
with its publication U & le, its educational 
programs, and the ITC Center, a typo 
graphic design gallery in New York City. 
The designs licensed from ITC for the 
Apple Font Pack are ITC Avant Garde, ITC 
Bookman, ITC Lubahn Graph, ITC 
Machine, ITC Zapf Chancery, and ITC 
Zapf Dingbats. 

Linotype-Hell AG 
Linotype-Hell has been manufacturing 
typesetting equipment and fonts since 
1886. New Century Schoolbook and the 
Helvetica series were provided by 
Linotype-Hell for the Apple Font Pack. 

Monotype Corporation 
Monotype is one of the oldest producers 
of type and typesetting equipment in the 
world. Old English, Onyx, and Swing Bold 
were contributed by Monotype to the 
Apple Font Pack. 
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